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XEx-Governor Sulzer Y Two Former Bankers 

Give Evidence at Kingston
They Are Now Serving Time and Make Suggestions 

to Improvements in the Penitentiary 
at That City.

f
v

Has Entered on a Vigorous Campaign to Get Into 
the State Legislature. J.

| Canadian Pwns Despatch] lie announced, he would ask Murphy 
NEW YORK. Oct. 23.— William a given question, which he requested

Murphy to answer.
John A. Hennessy, who acted as 

special investigator for Sulzer as 
Governor, resumed hjs speech-malt: 
ing for the fusion city ticket. He 
centered his attack, as on previous 
occasions, upon Edward F. McCall. 
Tammany mayoralty candidate, and 
Murphy.

Judge McCall made speeches : t 
several Democratic meetings. In none 

The of them did he refer directly to the 
Henessey charges, dwelling chiefly 
01V the taxation issue. John Purroy 

held open air meetings in the streets. Mitchell, the fusion candidate for 
V one place they cheered him -jo mayor, also was on a speech-making 

smites before allowing him to pro- It our, devoting considerable time to 
- ced. Sulzer reiterated many of the 
assertions contained in his state
ment issued in Albany after the im
peachment court voted for his re
moval.

as,
Sulzer last night entered upon the 
campaign which he hopes will result 
n his return to public office as an 

assemblyman in the state legislature. 
In a series of speeches in the sixth 
assembly district, where he is the 
candidate on the Progressive ticket, 
iie attacked Charles F. Murphy and 
tlie court of impeachment which re
moved Sulzer from the office of gov- 

Everywhere great crowds

*

A Cave-in Followed an Explosion—Brave Men are Hard 
at Work in an Effort to Rescue Them.

TFTxT^SSte****' rpa‘chl - got a little of the “weed" occasion- 
KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 23.— Two ally, and it was a common practice of 

ex-bankers and a.former real* estate the guards to give the convict a small 
agent, at present doing time in the amount in spite of the regulations, 
penitentiary*-were called by the Roy- Commissioner Downey was/appar- 

depths for the rescuers to go qp. Y1500, composed for the most part of f1 Commission yesterday with a view ently impressed with the severity of
The federal rescue train which 1 Italian, miners. t0 setting the coqvicts point of view the rule against tobacco and express-

tween 300 and 350 men were still en.f started from Denver is due here at , -The news of the explosion carried 0n i!,0W.C0n<?ltl0ns the Penitentiary ed the opinion that it was tod string-
noon. Another is coming from Rock over the Buttes and Afroyos of the cf“.. be "pPfoved. #here was ent.
Springs, Wyo., and a third from mountains gathered most of the set- unanimity of opinion on the
Pittsburgh, Kan. Before they arrive, tiërs afid ranchers within 50 miles deslrablV.ty oi allowing the men to
however, it is cxpecied the-volunteer and when morning broke to-day use, a stlPulated amount of tobacco
rescuers organized there will hâve thousands filled the town eager to .u ”1. reas°na°'e restrictions al-

During Uw night 14 dead and 82 m1 ‘WChed tlic ento-rqbeti men. - help, the 300 or more miners who had 1 ou«h one of the witnesses does not
in"!3r d 3bd 82 m" Dr. James Dowlas of Douglas, worked, in the depth of the mountain Ufe tobacc.° m anY for“ was
ju.ed men were taken, from the mine., general raanager of Phelps- in short shifts all night. From the a'so «nantmous complaint of the

During the all night fight with the Dodge and Company; of New York, hour ofi the explosion until nearly need. , hllm.lIia“on involved in 
debris,, the rescuers penetrated t_o the owners of the mine,: is reported from midnight gas filled the levels, mak- , stnPed su't and wearing
fourteenth level, about a jnile into El Paso, Texas, to be coming here on ing it sure death to enter without an t e. .air c*osely chopped. One of the
the sideNof Black Mountain and they a special train with a xorps of physi- oxygen helmet. After midnight, the coriylCts Put ljp a strong argument
yet vyere far from the remaining vie- clans. - * air which had been steadily forced agam.f croPPmg th^hair closely es-
tims. The 23 who were rescued be- The Stag Canon Mine was consi- into the mine began to gain and it ^>e!:la ? as ^vlnter as he qaught 
fore daylight were^ficked up along dered a model of coal mine engineer- was possible to increase the rescue coT a ter a 'alr cat' ».-
thé levels in ones and t*os and could ing and the disaster that befell it yes- force. . 11 aPPearfd ™ the evidence of,the
only point the way onward to the terday has staggered this town of (Continued on Page Six) former banker that it is impossible
——A-----  --------------------- ----------------- , T_______ to prevent the convicts from getting

tobaccd* And some 'of them used 
drugs. Théy will steal ^ anything, 
break atiy rule and risk almost any 
punishment to get a chew of tobaccd.
In fact he went so far as to-say that 
it was impossible to get satisfactory 
work out of the inmates unless they

* '

[Canadian Prem Despatch]

DOWSON, N. M, Oct. 33.— Be-
ernor.
turned out to hear him talk, 
meeting halls he visited could not 
' old all who wished to hear him and

i tombed early to-day by a cave-in, 
which followed the explosion yester
day in the No! 2 shaft of the Stag 
Canon Coal Mine.

The witnesses were all good con
duct men, expecting" tqf be parolled 
sooner or later, and they wpuld not 
voice any complaints against the ad
ministration. One convict told of 
having seen one man strapped on the 
triangle a fid being whipped,’but he 
did not think the, punishment very 
severe and* he had been told, he said, 
by a convict who «éas so whipped 
that it did not hurt moch.

Asked about the use of the hose 
on convicts he said he did not think 
it was ever used as a eiêans of pun
ishment, but'might be utilized to com
pel % refractory inmate to come out 
of his cell.

In answer to a question by Dr. Ed
wards, M.P.„ witness F 173, surprised 
the commission by giving. Deputy 
O’Leary a splendid recommendation. 
He thought be was just the man for 
the job combining “dignity, kindness

■ | |— - . _______________ -______________ - (Continued on Page 6)

THE WEST FIVE KILLED AND SEVEN MED

"• ;r

Vdiscussing of the personality of the 
opposing candidate.

Vincent Astor, the richest young 
man in the city, yesterday ^erftered 
upon hs" dûtes as treasurer of the 
Mitchell league.

I:1
j ii

Every night during the campaign,

GERMAN EMPRESS IS
DEEPLY INTERESTED

I

\

In the Endeavor to Combat the Scourge of Tuberculosis 
—Takes Active Part in^he Work.

-;ï».
■/

1

/
human body and the results of the 

BERLIN, Oct. 23.—The deep in- study of consumption.
Dr. Hans Much, of Hamburg, dir

ector of the institute for the investi
gation of tuberculosis, declared that 
the conclusion he had come to was 
that immunization against tubercul
osis by cultures of living bacilft or by 
vaccination, with dead matter was 
rarely successfvd because of the' com
posite character of the tuberculosis 
bacilli. On the other hand, he de
clared that immunity from the dis
ease nyght'be and was self-produced 
by counter-egents in the human body 

Prof. F. Hamburger,- of Vienna, 
gave an exhustive report on the re

bates and paid a tribute to the ex- suits of the" study of consumption, 
traordinary energy and success with have..,he said, included thg re-
which the fight against consumption cognition of its infectious nature bv 
had been conducted in America. Herr

REI[Ctiuditn Press Despatch]

X - E1tcrest taken (j the Ç-e’inan Empress
" in the endeavors to combat the 
P scourage-of tuberculosis was display- 
|| cd to-day when she attended the for- 
le mal opening of Jhe International
L Tuberculosis Conference here at
L which delegates from twenty two na-, 
[* lions arc in attendance. Her Majesty 
P had given her name as patroness of 

the conference, whose meetings are 
£ being held in the halls of the Pruss- 
, ian Diet, where Imperial -V<ice*Chan- 

cellor Dclbruick welcomed thé delc-

Manitoba Records Decidedly Better Results as to Quality 
—Saskatchewan in Best position of Her History.

a

■
Ipreparations are weQ completed for to-day than .ever bèfore in her his- [Canadian Pres. Despatch] -

—'e'ttrly, seeding of tWt crop of 191*- tory,-in regard to threshing opera- NORTH- BAY, Oct. 22.—Five were (crew.
AwaiSng reports from 76 points, ' fullŸ tiShty P«r ce»t, of the fall tions,, movement of the crop, condi- >i,led and seven injured on tho C.P.R.
Manitoba »... "S S&t«5S5

to yigld and .decidedly more than an a]so an addition of about 3 j>er cent, to statistics received at the provin- traiu returning to a gravel pit collid- 
average crop as to quality. Thresh- j newty broken land. At about 15 cial department of agriculture. ' Fig- ed 'head on with an eastbound freight 
ing is complete, a very large amount point*, elevators have ceased to ship urcs show thjt the amount of grain train, piling engines ànd cars up in .a 
of urain has%een moved the weather wheat and arc 6llin8 UP for Vinter shipped out of .three Western Pro- mass of wreckage, in which were en- , y. , , ’ \ T storage. The spread between the vinces during the months of Septem- tangled the crews of both trains. The
has been good throughout and there street and the track price, has aver- ber and October is more than double following are dead: - .
has been no ca^* shortage and no de- aged about 3 cents which is• consider* the amount shipped last year; Condi- Conductor H. Cummings -of the
lay. The coarsé1 grains are not so ed not an unrpesonablc spread when tione which prevail in other proVin- freight train.

ss&& sstæteams >■
acre, nearly all in the north where cl°^ ot a\ igation. fifty per cenf oV the entire Western '_____ |_____________________________
Mit acreages in wheat are not so large Taken all together Manitoba has a shipment,, the situation is reported 
as in the south and- centre. In the g°od crop, well saved, and the only to be favorable in the extreme. Tele- 
south and centre are found 13. 14, ground of complaint is the very low graphic reports received from corres- 
15 and 16 bushel acreage. So far as 'price for good wheat and in this, pondents of the department through- 
Manitoba is concerned, her graiÂl-w'tb ber shorter haul, Manitoba suf-- out, the province show threshing is 
crop is safe, being all threshed, a much less than the provinces to pearly- completed. From only a vepy 
large percentage shipped and the bal- . the West of her. few points is there any report of
ance in store, either in home gran-1 In Fine Position. any ^shortage of cafs and thé condi-
aries or local- elevators. Not only is j REGINA, Sasic.,'■ Oct. 23.— Sask- tidh'of the labor market is algo of a 
thé crop of 1913 safely gathered but atchewan is in a much better position most encouraging nature.

»
[Canadian I’rtw» Despatch.]

WINNIPEG, Man.,
Two laborers of the work train

tOct. 23.
E. J. Moore, conductor of the work 

train ; Foreman Johnston of the work 
train crew, and Fireman G. Stewart 
are badly injured and may not r&f 
cover. Four others, laborers, are in
jured. blit will recover.

The dead and injured pien resided 
in Chaplêau. Thç accident was caus
ed by a misunderstanding of orders • 
on the pprt of the work train, crew, j 
the approach of the second section of * 
the freight train having been ignored

'

'
inhalation the discovery of the germ 

Delbruick regretted deeply the ah- itself and the recognition of the dif- 
sence, owing to illness, of the presi- fcrence between bovine and human 
ileut of the conference. Leon Bour- consumption.
g£0|s. formerly French Premier. ujf LouisS Renon/of Paris, one of 

The general public showed the

I n

S'se _ results ffSm various method
of treating tuberculosis offered in
directly an explanation for the ap
parently satisfactory results of Dr. 
Franz Friedmannls much discussed 
treatment. He declared that extreme 
caution must always be used in judg
ing a new anti-tuberculosis treatment 
since it may be accepted as a princi
ple that every new method of treat
ment. providing that it is harmless, 
will at first give satisfactory results.

cu Ïfe, «ftsr Section had-passed.
---------- ----

if
greatest interest in the conference 
"id a large audience of both men and 

omen attended the sussions to-day 
the opening ceremonies, 
to-day's forenoon sitting the 

nrr.il subject of “tuberculosis and 
iminkind" was dealt with from 
points uf view, including the clinical 
form» of human tuberculosis in the 
lim'erent ages, the alterations in the

I
:STATUS OF 

TEACHER MOTHERS
Iinter

rI\t ■

imany t

ml
1 It Subject is Under Consider

ation of New York 
Board.

illmà IENQUIRY INTO THE ■■■ 
ESCAPE OF H. THAW CEIES TODKGARKT

I if
S

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.-The sta- / 

^ts of the teacher-mother in New 
York public schools is still udder- 
consideration by the board of educa- " 
tion, with thf report current that ul
timate dismissal of all teachers of." 
this class is the aim zo'f the board 
members. From a list of fifteen teach
ers who had absented themselves 
from school sto become mothers since 
January 1st last, it was found that 
nine had already presented resigna
tions and only two of those named 

-are now in the schools.,
The lists made up by the " various 

district superintendents at the request 
of the board after the recent dismiss
al of Mrs. Bridget Peixotto because 
she became a mother, names Mrs. 
Helen L. Beclrtr, wife of Charles 
Becker, the convicted police lieuten
ant, âs one woman whd absented 
herself from school for maternal rea
sons. Her- child did no[ live and Mrs 
Becker is* one of the two teachers re
instated.

-U \ ORK, Oct. 23.—Twenty 
sscs were under subpoena to 
y before the Supreme Court

residents of Matteawan and New 
York, through whom Mr. Jerome 
hoped to show a conspiracy existed. 
Counsel for Thaw on the other hand 
were prepared to make strenuous ef
forts to prevent an indictment on the 
ground that he is insane and there
fore could not be called to trial. This 
stand will be the basis of Justice Sea- 
bury’s recent ruling that Thaw was 
an insane person, when called 
witness in the recent investigation of 
charges against John N. Anhut;

!

jury, which met to-day for an 
"igation of the charges of con- 

jcy in connection with the escape 
Harry K. Thaw from the state 

"I'ital for criminal insane at Mat- 
' ail on August I7[h.

iner District Attorney William 
Jerome was directed by Attorney 

rul Carntody to present the evi- 
The witnesses summoned were

BRITISH MILITANT !effect of land monopoly and- tor's land campaign as an effort to'
distract attentipti from the gravity of 
the situation in Ireland. It declares 
that, while the problems of ruril 
England, are .of the deepest interest 
to all, any Minister who deliberately 
concentrates attention on such prob
lems while Ireland steadily .draws 

the vefgh of civil war must be

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Oct. 23.—The London 

morning newspapers devote much soil, 
space to Chancellor Lloyd-George’s 
land scheme, which ■ is vaster and Lloyd-George’s 
more far-reaching than had been an- which, it says, are now at a heavy dis- 
licipatcd. It is expected to involve count. The public, it adds, has not 
an appeal to the country as soon as forgotten that the Chancellor’s land 
the Home Rule Bill is safely through taxés, which were to have provided 
the final Stages at the next parlia- funds for old age pensions and dread- 
mentary session. ^ noughts, yet actually yielded a. dead

The Daily News savs that the Gov- loss to the nation of $5.845,000 in four 
ernmettt scheme will be welcomed by years, 
everyone who is conscious of the dis

astrous
of the divorce of the people from the

* j !The Daily .Mail speaks of Mr.
“wild promises,”as a

Set on Fire and Destroy a 
Sport Pavillion.

i!!l
-nearer

mad, adding:
“Mr. Llpyd-GeOrgfe yesterday re

sembled a man who continues to dig 
his garden when his house is 0J1 the 
poiy-.of bursting into ffameS ”

ESouth Bruce Contest ■* -

ILONDON, Oct. 23,—An “arson 
squad” of militant suffragettes to
day set fire to and destroyed the 
sports pavjllion of Bristol University. 
They, left the usual tell-tale suffrage

approach tfie administration hçre' is f ------ - ~ literature scattered about the grounds
in a Waiting mood. Huerta’s attitude ^ Blanket -. *Thi Public prosecutor decided to-

Indictment •
efnment pointing to the inability. of „ ------mond, who was taken di m June last
his government to conduct a freehand [Canadian. Press Deepatcbj while proceedings were in progress
fair election may be accepted. ■ NEW YORK, Oct. 23.-A a»a,nst h” for infringement of the

Meanwhile constitutionalists are re- blanket indictment charging malicious , damage to property ait.
ported to be making every effort to Harry K. Thpw and four others She underwent an operation and
establish a civil government so as to with conspiracy in connection since then has Been contiually in ill
strengthen their claims for recogni- ^*hil“=ap40fsr^ for the" health" X
tion or at least to moral’ support for Criminal insanej Ih August, VARDON AND RAY IN FRISCO

uUaUadv,=es from the embassy at ^Xafternoon .* SAN FRANCISCO Oc, 23.-Chief
Mexico City of the arrest of Faniel used as a weapon by William "teresf m to-days Portola celebra-
and Evaristo Madero,. brothers of the Travers Jerome in hi» efforts t‘°n here centred in sport features.
Late president, Secretary Bryan tor to extradite Thaw ftom New Harry Aar don and Edward Ray, Eng-
day directed Charge O’Shaugfinessy Hampshire? hsh golf professionals^began a series
to "use his good offices with the Huer- - ........... .-I ' fg games this mofntrig on the links
ta Government to obtain a fair trial ■:------------ ----------------------------------- fif the San Francisco Golf and Coun-
for the two accused. minister in Guatemala: Should tV try Club. Their, opponents for the

LONDON., Oct. 23.—Not a word United States object to what he is opening contest were Charles. E. Maud
has been heard here officially in re-1 credited with ÿying, it is pointed out an<l A. Frank Garbyy California ama-
gar(l to the allleged interview givçn that the tisujfu course would be for teurs, and ?red Reilly, a Sa»: Fran-t 
by Sir Lionel Carden. British mini's- Washington to inquire from the Am- cisco professional. An international 
ter to Mexico, to which despatches ericativrepresentattvé in Mexico as to soccer game between a British Col- 
from Washington say that the United the,. acViracÿ of the report before umbia eleven and an all-California 
Stades Government tajtes exception, making' represt^tafions'to this coun- team also was Scheduled.
No action/will he taken^in this di- try.
rection unless the British Govern- Sir /Edward*1 Grey, the British fer-, 
ment’s attention is drawn to the mat- eign secretary, lias gone to the coun- 
er officially. Diplomatic circles her# try where he will remain until early 
cannot believe that a man of the ex- next week, and this ts taken as an in- 
perien^ej of Sir Lionel Carden would dication that he at least does not 
publicly criticize the policy of an- consider the situation serious.

- V^'S y »,.- ^ ,
The ambulance was- used to-day to

to* tjte
• frodi

l

’?r' Weichei, the German Member of Parliament, 
Makes a Patriotic Speech.

:

The Times regards the Chancel- Û

Ï1LDMAY, Ont., Oct. 22— Argu- 
1 'its in favor of the Governments 
' al policy were vigorously 

By Hon- Mai tin Burrell, 
Viticulture; W. G. Weichei, M. 
ior North Waterloo; and Hon. 

• Clrae, M P., for South,Water- 
large meeting here last ev- 

' 'iig, at which, many electors of 
’man extraction were present.
1 ’/• arguments were lustily appli- 

So was the rèbuke handed out 
'hose who have been seeking to 

"'se opposition to Mr. W. D. Car- 
■h 'lie Conservative candidate for 
' election as member for South 
"ee. by representing the Borden 

’’ 'y as an effort to arm Britain 
iinst Germany. This appeal to 
’aI 1 eeling has been adopted in 

■ ■ rinati settlements by. Liberal work- 
in the bye-election campaign. The 

■‘"ipaign

Mr. Weichei first outlined the cause 
giving rise to a bye-election, namely 
the promotion of Mr. J. J,. Donnelly, 
South Bruce’s . former representative 
in the Commons, to the Senate. He 
then spoke of the naval question. “I 
am_ proud to be of German birth. I 
am drpoe^lttsul E wD-uld??pEgb s| 
am prouder still to be a Canadian 
and a citizen of the Empire.’’ Mr: 
Weichei said that Britain’s am was 
to promote peace and that she re
quired a large navy, just as Germi 
any required a Targe army. Germany 
needed a great land force because 
she was surrounded by possible 
foes, so he asserted. Britain cannot 
stand still, or we shall suffer the con- 

M'.f.. iWdieliel -indiicated 
the real meaning of Sir Wilfrid’s 
proposal that two fleet units should 
be built, equipped and launched in 
Canada. He quoted from a Liberal 
newspaper to show that to maintain 
Australia’s one fleet/ unit |i 1,500,000

( a
«

Tyj)ress- 
KTinister WILSON BUSY Spanish Crisis

Situation Has Never Be
fore Been Quite So 

Complicated.

# !

:it a With Regard to the Attitude 
of John Bull Towards 

Mexico.
[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Oct. 23—A cable 
from Madrid says: 1

Both in government and political 
circles it is admitted that the situa
tion has never been .quite so compli
cated as at present. The King ar
rived yesterday from Biarritz, wticrc 
he underwent a slight operation, and 
had a long conference with Premier 
Romanones. *5

It is currently believed that a Cab
inet crisis will certainly supervene be
fore the end of the week, the efforts 
made by tlje,* King having failed to 
reconcile the factions of the Liberal 
party, What the sélution will be even 
the most experienced politicians fail 
to foresee. ,

[Canadian Press Despatch.]
WASHNGTON, Oct. 23—Develop

ments attending General Felix JDiaz's 
attempts to campaign for the Mexi
can presidency and the latest turn in 
the situation between Great Britain 
and the United States over the for
mer’s attitude towards Maxic 1. en
gaged t-he attention of President Wil
son and Secretary Bryan in confer
ences during the day. The disposi- 

™ tio ' of all officials here to- maintain 
year would have to be spent To ;ab3olute gilence with regard to the

maintain twa fleet units $ 3,000,000 jn(|«jrje& by Ambassador Page at
a year would have to be provided Logdon indicated that tlit whole af-
and t build the ships and construct fair was handled in the quieKrealm pf
the dryd^cks $150,000/000 would yippotnacy and no expreslions of
have to be appropriated. All we pgj^y were Ldoked for on the subject
want to do is to vote $35,000,000 and e[ther from London or Washington,
be done wiTti rt until Mr. Borden is Tbere was confidence th'it further
ready t bring down his permanent antp more intimate discussion of de- other government. The greatest con-
policy,” said the member for North tails would result in a friendly under- fidence is imposed in Sir Lionel Cav-
Waterloo. Mr. Weiçhcl pointed out auming, but in the meantime every den by the government.here. In fact
that it would nôw be impossible to effort ie being made to envelope the he was sent to Mexico because -of his
find men trained to build war ves- .incident in secrecy. Z -long experience there as consul j.nd
sels- or serve as seamen. As the elections of October 26th. of the success he achieved as, British

sequences.

I

. iis going on merrily 
'uughuut the riding. Last night 

' W. T. White. “S*tn 
'"ance and Mr. Cargill addressed 

'■""Re and enthusiastic meeting >n 
' "’know, and Hon. Geo. P. Gra- 

'Poke at Ripley on behalf of 
1 ’ EL E. Truax, the Liberal can- 

■I'llaiel
1 lie

iister of
a

Thê Opening Concert 1
iV

j
! The opening concert of the 

Borden Chib will take place to
night, the program including 
singing, rtciUttohs and instru
mental music. This will be a 

ible evening without 
all are cordially

Mid I may meeting was held in 
E ,,wn Hall, vqhich was decorated 

11 -(reamers. It was attended by 
‘ n‘E hundred people, although a 
z,'"'g rain fell all day.

1'r DocHng, of Miildmay, who pre- 
' ’J1- first calqled upon Mr. W. G. 

"he!. M.P., of North Waterloo,

-
T. *3B'ERyN, qct. 2:

aviator Schlegel ye 
flight of 911 m|es,c 
ger. In landing at 
Prussia, in a thick 
his aeroplane was b

1.— The German 
iterday made a ' 
arrying a passen- 
Labiau in east 
;og„ the nose of

Ambulande Out.
most enjoy 
any doufct, 
invited.

convey a couple of patie 
hospital, who wj/re suffei 
sickness. . . ■*) *'■

ts, 1
nJh-\\

n.
f: ' "
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-
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BERLIN

ouster 
reck Scene

es Strange Water Giraffe 
»' on His Last Trip 
ontreal.

LIKE A BABY’S CRY

ft g-iipss, for in twenty years of 
ng. invliulirig trif.s In tropical 
. I've never seen anything*"like 
|a giraffe that was staring right 
[Corinthian.
the thing seemed to eye me it 

I the water w ith its big front fins. 
K suddenly dived and disappeared, 
[same time giving an odd little wail 

baby's cry. You wouldn't think 
huge animal could have had such a 

roice.
boon as I went off duty I went 
Ind made a sketch of the monster in 
pk. When the Corinthian reached 
kl my sketch was shown to Pro- 
F. lv Lloyd, of McGill University, 
prt in zoology. The professor said 
latevcr it was. it wasn’t a serpent. 
Jen mammal. It was certainly built 
b speed lines, and its finllke pro- 
ice was well adapted for running:
pp.
a ted this sea giraffe in latitude 47 

l min. north, longitude 48 deg. 32 

est. off the Grand Banks, and not 
miles distant from the spot where 
rude went down. I am inclined to 
pyself that the wreck of the Titanic 
I something to do with the presence 
[ strange crea-tufe in water where 
| of the kind has ever been noticed 
[ Is it making food of the dead 
below ?*•
bachelor made the grewsome sug-
I in all seriousness. He was >ev!- 
impressed with the absolute accu- 
Ihis observations.
Bacheloi*, it may be added, is a 
Boot, and his view is that there
II be more survivors of an almost 
| race of sea beasts. Anyway, 
Its are not unacquainted with an 
lions or aquatic reptile” called the 
krygia. which curiously resemble* 
Içiption of what Mr. Bachelor saw.
I monster had a small head and.an 
pally long neck, but it is generally 
k' have been extinct for ages.

at Eton 
ling's Son

A-’ill Have to Learn at the 
dine and Oddity in 
’ Students. 4

| and boys as "the burning bnsh.” 
pvho goes in for boating Is known 
retbob.”
bf the good old customs done 
rith is that of “hoisting.” It took 
ifter school rowing events, and 
pners of the various races were 
I on to the shoulders of some 
[and carried from one end of the 
| to the other, the rest of the 
frunning by the side cheering 
ving their hats.
there is the custom of "holding- 
r which occurs when a boy is 
by the headmaster, this being 
of two fags. As a general thing 
not necessary, the expression 

L but it is an old custom rigprous- 
kine-J
Ible furnishes many 
There is the “Waters of Baby- 

I called because small hoys used 
[own and weep” there when they 
ksivk. ••Mesopotamia" is a cricket 
a “Jordan” is a stream that flows 
it. Pupil room, the room which 

br has for his small pupils, is cj[m- 
lown as “puppy-hole," for obvious

•es for

fere numerous other terms peon- 
Eton. 'For Instance, "sock” is 

k t-rrrn for "tuck" of all kinds, 
fence is always known as "stinks." 
Known as "swipes,” and It Is not 
B.v known that upper boys ar* 
no drink it. but only at "Tap,” 
mouse in Eton.

-ORD HOUSE TO 
I ECO ME A MUSEUM \
ill Send There Many Valuable 
ks from Various Royal 

Residences.
(Special PiKpatch.)

London, Oct. 18.
T progress is being made with the 

of converting .Stafford House, 
lucal residence of the .Sutherland 
ice 1841, into the London Museum, 
s been presented to the nation by 
im Lever, and it ig expected that 
ing will be ready for opening in 

part of next year, possibly by 
and Queen.
re taking the greatest internet in 
atlo»’ of the museum, and it. is 
that the King shoxtly will order 
iced there many valuable relics 
James 1‘alace, Kepelnglon. Fal- 

fetber royal residences, the nat 
will show the intimate connection 
always existed between the late 
d London.
King George Is In town for the 
Ming next month he will take the 
it.v to inspect these relics to de- 
-h of them shall lie publicly dls-

ure

Soldierly Swattere.
kfiton Herald “Now It lj sug- 
1 turn Uic Boy Scouts loee en iue

Big Addition To 
Natural Gas Supply

Mr. Lowry, general manager 
of the Dominion Natural Gas 
Company, with headquarters at 
Buffalo, is in the city. He an
nounces that their pipeline will 
be completed through to Brant
ford from the new western field 
near Tilbury within ' three 
weeks. This added source will 
serve to give practically an un
limited supply to Brantford, so 
that there should be no trouble 
this winter. Fr
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